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Double
Deep

Solid or Perforated 
Shelf Covers to 
contain smaller 
product.

EZ Panel Regulator 
Mount can be front 
or rear mounted to 
suit your needs.

Standard Double Unit 
shown with EZ Panel Regulator Mount

Top: Lite T-Bar Shelf With Solid Shelf Cover and EZ Panel 
Regulator Mount

Center: 1/2-Shelf

Bottom: Double-Deep Keg Shelf

Top: Lite T-Bar Shelf 

Center: 1/2-Shelf

Bottom: U-Brace /Wall Protector

Don’t
Compromise...
Accessorize.

Double the capacity of our original Keg 
Stackers,  these units were designed to 
maximize your keg storage.  These heavy 
duty aluminum units store 1⁄6, ¼ and ½ 
barrels (kegs) of beer as well as dry general 
storage. 

Keg Shelves are extra-reinforced for the 
added abuse associated with handling 
kegs. 

Unique Accessories let you 
customize a keg storage 
system based on your needs.  

Adjustable components 
let you change your 
con� gurations quickly and 
easily.



98037 | Keg Dolly

Accommodates ¼ and 
½ Barrel Kegs up to 
16 ¾” in diameter.

Bottles,
Barrels,
Cans & Cases...
Design a system
that meets YOUR needs.

Single
Deep

Lock,Stock 
& Barrel
Install your own security system with New Age 
Security Fences. Designed to keep your products 
secure, in ANY atmosphere, our fences are ideal for 
backroom, cooler and freezer installations.

Custom built to meet your speci� c cooler/needs. 
Design your own Standard (shown), “L”  Shape, “U” 
Shape, or Angled Security Fence to meet your own 
demands. 

Slotted panel construction keeps individuals out, 
without hindering the � ow of air or light into the 
space. 

Door is easily padlocked for security.

NS933 | Complete, Standard Keg Stacker Unit

Deep
One of our top products 
for over 40 years. Built to 
withstand dropped kegs 
and spilled beer - These 
heavy duty shelves are easy 
to clean, and carry a Lifetime 
Guarantee against rust and 
corrosion.  

Perfect for coolers, freezers, 
displays and storage, 



51753 | Holds (5) 15.5 Gallon, Half-Barrel Kegs

52064 | Holds (15),  Sixth-Barrel (Craft) Kegs

NewAgeIndustrial.com

Roll
With It

Haul more 
product and 

take up less space.

Vertical cart storage 
allows 100% accessibility 

for your next delivery.

51753 | Shown on BDT18568B

All welded Keg Carriers nest securely on
our BDT Trucks for safe keg transport.

Keg Carriers are easy to install, no tools
required, and are easily removed when
not in use.


